Will County Governmental League STP Shared Fund Bonus Point Allocation
Methodology
According to the STP Shared Fund Application, each council, including Will County
Governmental League (WCGL), is given 25 points to allocate amongst submitted projects to
indicate local support and priorities. This methodology will serve as an outline and format for
allocating the 25 bonus points given to WCGL.
Bonus Point Subcommittee
The WCGL bonus points will be assessed by a bonus point subcommittee. The makeup of this
committee will be municipal members of the WCGL Transportation Committee that did not
apply for funds in the current call for projects. The committee will be made up of no less than
three (3) member municipalities. The subcommittee will analyze the potential projects and
provide a recommendation to the WCGL Transportation Committee which will then vote to
approve awarding the bonus points.
Items for Consideration
WCGL staff will prepare a document for the subcommittee comparing key data and information
provided by the project sponsor in the application booklet required for the STP Shared Fund
application. Additionally, a one-page narrative about the project and its significance must also
be submitted to the bonus point subcommittee in order to be considered for any WCGL bonus
points.
Point Allocation
It is up to the committee’s analysis of the key project data and project narrative to determine
how many projects will receive bonus points and the number of points given to the projects.
Per CMAP requirements, WCGL will have 25 points to allocate amongst the submitted projects
to indicate local support and priorities. No project may receive more than 15 WCGL bonus
points, but collaboration amongst councils is encouraged. Councils may give bonus points to
projects outside their jurisdiction, up to a maximum of 25 total bonus points for any one
project.
Non-Council Projects
The subcommittee will consider non-council projects that have a direct positive impact on
WCGL communities. Communities outside of WCGL interested in applying must submit their
application workbook and a one-page narrative about why the project should be awarded
bonus points.
Selection Process Timeline: 2019
April 12
Non-council project materials due
April 19
One page narrative due from WCGL TC Municipalities
May 1-May 8 (Date TBD) Bonus Point Subcommittee Meeting
May 15
WCGL TC Vote to approve bonus point recommendation
May 15
Submittal of WCGL bonus points to CMAP

